Recovering Resources, Managing Waste
Walker Industries

• Fifth-generation, family-owned
• Operational since 1887

Three distinct divisions:

Walker Aggregates
High quality aggregates, construction materials and services.

Walker Emulsions
Innovative sustainable solutions through chemistry and technology.

Walker Environmental
Providing critical services and infrastructure for a circular economy.

Over 133 years in business
Compost Operations - Niagara

- One of the most progressive compost facilities in Ontario
- **12-acre facility** in Niagara Falls, ON
- Niagara Campus
- GORE® Composting System
- Open windrow composting of leaf & yard waste
- 95,000 tonnes/year
Compost Operations - Arthur

- **100-acre** facility in **Arthur**, ON
- **GORE® Composting System**
- Open windrow & wedge composting of leaf & yard waste
- **Packaging/bagging Facility** (over 6.5M bags annually)
- **175,000** tonnes/year
• Pioneers of implementing the Gore system in Canada

• Aerobic, in-vessel

• In-ground trench system, leachate collection system

• Uniform aeration: reliable and stable compost.

• Programmable oxygen control

• 8 week process – high rate composting
Overs Waste
Plastic Removal Systems
Source Separated Organics
Pre-processed Organics
Depackaging Equipment
Bio-pulp Slurry
Rejects & Screw Press
Compost Mid-process
Contact Us

Have questions?

Greg Robles
Manager of Innovation and Optimization
905-680-3722
GRobles@walkerind.com

Toll Free 1.800.263.2526
www.walkerind.com